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LAS VEGAS. N. M., SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 12, 1885.

VOL. 7.
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li il, KfH-- apile' who me uiMiianu. hi new i
HiIh fuel, wu liave scouicit a lar(r nuinluT of
liuilillnK lots, very neairaiiio, waicn we win
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MKNT l'LAN . We bave also a tow very do- -
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The Coatrst Between the American Yacht
rarltaa and the English Yarbi (enrula It
Again Postponed After Having Traversrd
a Part ( the Cearse-Rai-I- ng
Record at St.
I.euls and Lawrrace, tint. Salllraa
by Ryan Yesterday'
Bat Ball.

H

MONEY TO LOAN.

LOOK AT THEM!
IT WILL

cos r

YOU

NOTHING
Wo mean

our Immense stock of

FALL GOODS
Pronounced by Critical Buyers to bo
SATISFACTORY IN QUALITY,
SATIS FACTOHY IN STYLE,
SATISFACTOHY IN TRICE.
The Latoit Styles of

NEWMARKETS
Circulars & Cloaks

Russian

FOR LADIBS AND CHILDREN.
Staple and Fancy

Drj

(Ms,.

ani Dress

Goods

& NOTIONS.

FLANNELS

Preparing for the Conteat.
SANur Hook. Sept. 11, 10:10 a. ni.

The Puritan passed the Hook at 10:05.
and theGenesta at 10: 10. Tho Genesta
was carrying more sail, but the Puritan was outriding hor. This, however.
was beforo the race was begun.
Starting Over tbe Course.

Sandy Hook, Sept. 11, 11:45 a. ui.
The yachts started át 11:30. both on
the port tack.
The Uenesta Leads.
Hook, Sept. 11, 12:45

L

L

&

326 RAILROAD AVEHUE,
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EAST LA3 VEGAS.
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The Puritan Gaining.
Hook, Sept. 11. 1:05

Sandy
d. hi.
The wind is blowing from the east- southeast, and is getting lighter, Tho
Puritan still holds the best wind, and is
now overbauhns the Genesta. Both
have set their club topsails.
1:52. Tha vachbi hnvo
.
irniio nhrtut
MWUV
Mm
ten nnlfifl
Rn far nvor
Tha
.
WUV rimiroa.
J I.. tTV.
"
Genesta leads by about three minutes.
i uo winu is iigni irom ino east and the
weather is clear.
2:00 -- Both yacnts are standing south
east. The. Puntan bj gaining a little on
the Genesta. t ...
2:10. The Puritan has gained a minute and a half in the past half hour. The
Puritan is now ahead.
2:33. The Genesta has run up even
with the Puritan, but the Puritan is to
windward.
2:39. The Puritan is now Iwn lnno-thahead.
Tim finriAutn. ia rnnninn slinml
but the Puritan is well to windward
auout u l Leen tniles oil the outward

RESTAURANT!

ANO

JOHN BINOLE, Prop.
Klrrit-i.'las- rt

LAS VEGAS,
B. B. Borden.

"TNEW MEXICO.

.

.!

O.

,...,.,,,

a

Finest. wlni'S, licuóla and clears always In
short order restaurant.
.very tbinii tbo market iifl'ordu at reiisonaldo
price. Uetnilnr dinners cacU day, 15 limits.
GaniH dliinur every Sunday lastiiiK from one
to four o'clock. Drop in mid sou us.
Btook.

I

,

"THE SNUG"

J. K. Martin.
Wallace Ilesselden.

B.B. BORDEN & CO.

denosta put about as if to cross the
Puritan's bow, but gave it up in two
minutes and resumed her courso with a FORCE
substantial lead.

the Puritan
reached the outer mark this afternoon
the Genesta was two miles to leeward.

St. Louis, Sept.

II. Again

weather was (air and agreeably warm,
the track in good order, and the at
tendance large.
First race, purse $400,
of a mile, starters, Sour Masb, Mamie
Hunt, Alabama, Silver Cloud. Silver
Cloud won handily by three lengths,
Mamie Hunt second, Alabama a bad
third. Time, 1:17.
Second race, one mile, heats, start
ers, Kensington, Keeuo. Buchanan,
Idle Pat, Eflio II. Buchanan won
easily by one length, Keene second,
Eflio II third, Idle Pat fourth, Kensing
ton distanced. Timo, 1:451.
Second
heat, Eflio II won by two lengths,
Buchanan second, Keene third, Idle
Pat fourth. Time, 1:45J. Third heat,
Efiie was never beadod and won easily
by ten lengths, Buchanan
second.
Time. 1:48J.
Third race, onoMuilo and a half,
starters, Guydotte, Troubadour, Kxile,
Rápido, llapido won handily by three
lengths, Exile second, Troubadour
third. Timo, 2:45,.
Fourth race,
of a mile,
starters, Fannie Louise, Lucas, John
Morris, Miss Bowler. Lucas won easily
by ono length, Miss Bowler second,
John Morris third. Time 1:171.
Fifth race, starters, Roche, Mona,
Chance, Powhattau, Revoke. Lveurgus,
Biddy Bowling.
Revoke led at the
start, followed by Chanco, Lycurgus
and Mona closs together. Revoko lid
for
of a mile, when
Biddy Bowling went to the front and
won by one length, Revoke second,
three lengths in front of Powhattan
third. Time, 1:57.
three-quarte-

& CO.,
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Yesterday's Base Ball Games.
Brooklyn"

AT NEW YORK.
3 Pittsburg
AT PHILADELPHIA.

Athlolics
N.e
. .

t

10

I

Cincinnati. r

AT NEW YORK.
York...... 9 Providonco..
'
AT ST.' LOUIS?';

Baltimore
AT
U tilt alo

0
3
.

.

..

1

7 St. Louis
BUFFALO.
3 I Detroit

5

'ORGANS
Boll on Small Monthly Payments.
Second-hanplaint) bought, sold und taken
In tAchuiiKo.
d

Street and Plaza.)
NEW MEXICO.
VEGAS,
LAS
(Uridine

J. J.FITZGERRELL
-T-

2
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New York, Sept.

11.

0

Sallivan.

Paddy Ryan,

in atf interview, makes some uncomplimentary remarks rcgardiug Mr. SulliTim PurilHn lias nnna aKnnl
again, and is now standing southeast. van, and declares that the latter
so as to avoid meeting him in
Shii m bull rlnwii frnm Iiata 'llm I la.ti.ui .
uie match wnicii was agreed upon for
is to sjiilhward, Standing northeast.
the 15tn inst. In concluiion Ryan said:
"1 shall give him a rens.mablo time to
Wind Failing.
reconsider his pusillanimous conduct,
New York, Sept. 11. -- The latest ad aud
if he fails to come to timo 1 shall
vices from he contesting yachts are to declare myself champion of America
the elloct that tho wind died out before and detenu the title against all
they rounded the stake boat. The corners. "
piolmbihnes are ntroiiglv that thev will
Fast Time at Sm rame nto.
not be hbln to cover the course in the
required seven hours.
Sacramento, Sept. 11. In tho Del
Paso stake race tor all ages, today at
The Yacht. Turn.
Park, Noilson mn the
Highlands, Sept. 15, 0 p. m. The the Agricultural
r
mile heat in 1:11!, the
Puritan wither spiiiknr and turned at fastest timo over mnde on the Pacific
5:40 p. m., the Genusta at 5:50 p. m.
Coast and' within half a second the tauto. Ju p. m. ino I'liniaii and deiiesta est time in the world.
are sighted returning. The Puritan is
Racing at I awrenrni Ksb
ten minutes in the lend. We are unable to tell it the yachts turned the
Lawrence, Kas., Sept, 11, The 2:20
stake boats on account of the daik- - class, trotting, Abnor F won, Lady
UUHS.
Kolso Micond. Best time, 2:29.
Lottie P won the frco-fall pace,
Details of the Rare.
New York, Sopt. 11. In tho neigh- Sailor Boy second. Best lime, 2:25J.
Running
half mile, Gray Elsie
borhood of the Scotland lightship the won, Belle heats,
Lee second. Best time, 3:10.
morning opened with a fresh north
Trial of Maud S Today.
easterly broezo without much sea, al
Providence, Sept
the weather
though white caps far out gave indica
tions of rough weather. Later in the bo favorable Maud S will bo sent a nnle
day, by 0 o'clock, the Horso Shoos was at Narragansett Park, tomorrow
to beat hor own record.
full of life. Tho Puritan and Genosta
wore towed out to the, lightship in
Thompson Lowers His Record.
company with the judges' boat and a
New Haven, Sept. 11. Phil Thomptug of the New York Yacht Club. At son lowered his
record of
10 o'clock the breeze freshened every
2:23
trotting in 2:20L which is
movement. At 11:45 the whistle to get tho fastest timo
ever trotted on the
into position was sounded, and sloops track by 1 seconds.
and cutters and every square inch of
canvass went up as if by magic. The
Coal Miners Resolutions.
Genesta showed her hull under presIndianapolis, Sept. 11. In tho Nasure of the broezo, which amazed the
yachtsmen who had not bad occasion to tional Convention of Minors today, resosee her in anything but in the comparalutions were adopted favoring tho total
tive calm of Monday and Tuesday. She
of the system of contracting
abolition
keeled over at times, in a way that
Would have frightened tho spectators for convict labor when it is brought into
Tho
had they known how much more still competition with freo labor.
of two weeks' pay, tho aboliunder water and how many tons of adoption
of
system
tho truck
in all its forms,
load hold her down, and her speed tion
during tho preliminary.sailtng for posi- a general suspension of mining coal in
tion could Kcarcely be compared to that the Udiled Siatea and Territories for
of tho American boat, but both dashed one week at a date as early as possible
through the water in a fashion which was approvou.
promised a lino race.
Maxwell's CaeAsnfii Postponed.
At 11:20 tho signal was given, and in
St. Louis, SepC: ll. Waiter 11. Lena minuto two blasts from tho judges'
boat announced that the racers wero nox Maxwell, tbó"T"resTimef "murderer
off. The Puritan passed first, so far ns of Preller, was taken into the
Court
could bo soen from Sandy Hook, and Criminal Correction again this after-of
took to windward, heading about north- noon, and by agreement betweon coun
east nearly arallol to the line of Coney sel, tho case was postponed until OctoIsland. The Genesta was about ten ber 9, before "which time the grand
seconds behind and on the land side, jury will have aj opportunity to take
five hundred yards from the start the the matter up.
two boats had drawn apart, but with
about the same speed, the Genesta
Heavy tf fe íu PÉ7t1si
wishing, apparently, to repeat MonSept. 11. Á terrific gale has
Paris,
day's performance and got ahead of prevailed here. Great. damage
was
the Puritan by going freer, the Puritan done to property, and there wore many
sailing as closj to wind as possible, and lives lost.

course.

nian-ouver-
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LIVE REAL ESTATE
AND

FINANCIAL AGENT
FOR CAPITALISTS.
Bonds, Territorial and County
Scrip and Warrants
Bought and Sold
Notary Public and Conveyancer.
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
LAS VEOAS,

-

-

NBW MEXICO.

On band to loan on all kinds of properly.
Notes discounted. Timo of loans, one month
to throe years Investment carefully made.
Taxes paid. Estates nnuiiwd.
Itaca Float o 3 Cullinir for 10 ,0oo acres
looat on, on any ti"Hi
of land, with order for
cuplod lands in thu Territ-r- y of New toxico,
in one ldy. Will be sold at a fair pHce.
. l.OOO.eOO aeres of Hraut pnpe'ty for sa'o at
s
rati le
from 00 cent to $2 per aere, t
range, embracing tbe flnest, bent ranges in
Irst-olas-

the Territory.
Write for descriptions or come ami see.
If you want to buyonproperty for eat b or
stallment plan, call

J. J.

ll.lf

aftor-noo- n,

In-

FITZG-ERREL-

812 Railroad Avonue.

0UIDK TO NBW MKJKJO FHKK TO ALL.

y,

DollarSj-Geiie-

Rrnt.)

-

-

-

DIRECTORS:

CIIAKLKS HLANCIIARD,
KAyNOLDB,

$500 00

-

.

J.

O.

J.

J. TIIXKKL, Viro
Hhlctit.
8. PIsHON, Aaaintanl I ashler.

DIRECTORS
8.

DINK EL,

JRFFERSON

J.

PLSHUN.

KAVNoLIW.'

Depository of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.

HILARIO HOMKUO.

EL

Wasiiijigton, Sept.
Williamson, Third Auditor of the
Treasury, today addressed a letter to
the Secretary of the Treasury, stating
that on May 1 last, when he assumed
the duties of third auditor, it was notorious that the business of the oOico
was largely in arrears, the plea being
that the clerical force was insufficient,
for the space of four months ending
August 81, and without increasing the
clerical forco. Auditor Williams said
trie accounts of all the pension agenta
hore hays been examined and settled
up to Jane 1 last, and tho ciorks in the
division' are now examining and settling tbe accounts of tho last quarter.
I'ho accounts of quartermastors, com
missioners and engineers' aro upas
far as it s posible for them to be, and
the clerks in these divisions are now
engaged in the current work. Tho
claims division, the collections division and úorse claims divisions are tbe
only onea in arrears. Tbe character of
the workcces8anly precludes the pos
sibility of its being done promptly.
lbe Auditor sas that since March 1
there appears to haye beau an astonishing improvement iu the Health of tho
clerks.
Last year, with 159 clerks.
there were 1,606 sick days, and today
the Auditor knows of only two clerks
who are absent on sick leave, as a
result of the improved condition of
business. .In fact, greater efficiency
has been attained. The Third Auditor
recommends a reduction in the clerical
foroe.
Tho law now próvidos 158
clerks. There aro now six yacanc'us
caused by resignations, four of which
need not bo tillad,
ihe services of
twelve more ciorks can bo dispensed
with without injury to the public service, making a total reduction of six
teen clerks.

O.

J. 8. KA.NOLD8, (ashler.

Capital News.

ral

BKN1ÜNO

ltoMKKO.

ROMERO & BRO.,

11 -- ColonolJohn

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
.

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpels and Curtains,

GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE
LAS VJUGAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

NEW MEXICO.

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,

Till

BY

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company

IC32CICOj LIMITED,

CP

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
MAKE APPLICATION TO1
GEORGE

Wu. Bherdjin,
Solicitor.

'

'

J. DINKEL,

Manager,

Las Vegas, N.

M.

:

Colored

Citizens Rreognlzed.

Washington, Sept.

St. Louis

Ryan Denounres

j

to-da-

HE-

Pfllre, aad in Coaseaaeace Thereof
the llsusiness Pertaining Thereto it About
Four Mouths Behind A Colored Presby.
trriaa 'lergyman Appointed Minister to
Slberfate-Admii'Jewell Advised to Sue
Carle Sam for the Sum of Four Hundred

1

AT CHICAGO.

.

Chicago

IS

.

or

1

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN -

rs

three-quarte-

MARCELLINO

r

(HuocetAor to Haynolile.

Auditor'

the

I

All work done wilh Neatness and Disputch.
Hatisluction (luiiranteed.
Finns, Specüle.iitiiiiisuiid KHtiiiuites Furuifhed.
finop nuil olliee on Main SI. , Son III of !alliniic
Cemetery, Knst I lis VejraH, N. M. Telephone
In iXiliiieelioii wilh Shop.

..

-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP LAS VEGA9Í

J.

The St. Loais Races.

three-quarte-

Sandy
p. m.
The Genesta is ahead a little more than'
a mile. The yachts are both standing
on tho same tack.
The Puritan n
working to windward, and the Genesta
is well in on the Long Island shore.

-

N,

.

05-

100.000
INSUFFICIENT SURPLUS AN1
.
.PROFITS'
40,000
'
Pastpoued I'ulil Today.
(Jeneral
a
Transacts
Rankin?
Rnsiness..
As Gathered by the Associated
New York, Sept. 11. -- Tho yacht To Attend to the Kignlar Duties
race will be attempted again about 10
I
Press.
of the
OFFICERS:
OFFICKHH
KAYNOT.rtS, President.
e'clock tomorrow. When
FURNISHED OUU HEADERS

Sandy Hook, Sopt. 11. The wind is
HOUSES FOK SALE CIIRAP.
moderate
from tbe oast this Moraine:
Chantres aro constantly lielnie made by
the
is
weather
olondv.
in regldwiooa, and those dosiritiK to rent and
no u Id place tbeir imuies on our iihi.
The sea is going down somewhat. Hope
is expressed that today the first real
contest may take place between tho
COR. 6TH St DOUGLAS AVE.
yachts Puritan and Genosta for the
LAS VEGAS.
America's cup.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

ARREARS,

LARGELY III

An Excellent Arraj- - of Sporting smaller boats back under the reefs after From Stalpnionls Recently Made
they bad seen the start at 12:10. The
News
1 lie Clerical

BiraiiiD
11KSIDENCH

occn-pHiit-

by the end of the first mile the Genesln
had ran several hundred vards in ad
Vance of the Puntiu, keeping doggedly
iii I he tebUt of lire breeze, which bad
become so slroPir as to send half t he

NO.

11.

Rev. Moses

Hopkins, of Franklynlon, N. C , bus
been appointed Minister to Liberia.
He was once a slave n Montgomery
County, Virginia, and aftor obtaining
his f reedom, pursued a courso of s'udy
aud was graduated at tho Lincoln University, Pennsylvania, in the class of
lb74.and also graduated at the Auburn,
N. Y., Presbyterian Theological Semi
nary. In addiliou to his services as a
Pi osby lorian clergyman, ho has been
employed in educational pursuits, and
was itie principal of tho State Colored
Normal School at Fraiiklviiton lor sev
eral years, lie was highly recommended
lor ino position.
A.

Presidential

CALVIN FISK,

KÉMi 'ESTATE
INSUEANCE AGENT

Money to loan on easy terms. Desirable residences, business property, ranches and cattle for sale
on the installment plan, and choice business and residence buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or

yearly terms.
OFFICE

:

BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFFICE.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.
LAS VE3AS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, isnft." INCORPORATED, 1885.

Appointments,

Washington, Sept.

11.
Tho Presi
deut made the following appointments
today: To bu Consuls of tho United
States, Henry W. Gilbertof New York,
at iriosie; .lames M. lloss. of New
York, at Three Rivers.
The following foiuth-cl.is- a
musters were appointed
In Mis
souri. at Sehell City. A. J. Stallov:
Patkville. Mrs. A. P. Linn Kiivnnio
James li Seatton, Agerncia, Robert F
Howell; Oregon, Kate G. Holtz;
J. F. Keller; Plato, James M.
Kgbrce; Calhoun, Max . McCain. In
Kansas, at, Itlno Mounds, 1). p,
Crab Orchard, P. McGco.
to-da- v:

nt.
Bra-whe-

Car-son-

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

y:

RANCH

Busy Day at tbe White House.
-

.7

and the Prestdent received a larimi
number of the visitors than anvdav
since his return. Among llio promt- ........
a..
h fin t rtnllu,a
t.. w uraii
nuiv (2nni.niuwny O j iii u, Assistant Secjetary Porter and Senator
McDonald. The President held a pub
lie reception in tho oast room in the
afternoon, lasting nearly an hour.

u.j

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Washington. . Sent,' it
Tiuinvm.D
-' "
a very busy day at the Whito House,
r

EE

ar,

111

RRATHPR ED
J

VSJLlllXJ. IJ

id BAY.

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
The Best Market in the Territory for

BeJ.den & Wilson,

WOOL HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN
LAS VEGAS,
:

AUti. i21.
Sulky Rakes, Plowf Cultivators
Roches adM?ne? ag0n8' and ther SeasonaDle Implements fo?
THE FANCY GROCERS
Two Cars Choice Kansas Potatoes'.
, V V ..
Window Glass, Rice, Nails, New Canned Goods Arrivine
H31118' Linseed Oil and Turpentine Arrived.
Bac?
Arrivals :
One Car Load Dr. Price's Celebrated Baking Powders and Ex- '
tracts.
Native Apoles.
New Tea, nae assortment.
New Potatoes, very fine.
To Arrive from East and West in Car Lots :
Or LAS VEGAS.
Rio and Choice Costa Rica Coffee.
d:
Just RecciviCoffee.
One Car
Bradley Hay Rakes.
Blackwell's Durham Tobacco,
Fairbanks' So&d.
One Car Kirk's Soap.
One Car Cheap Flrur.
Bridge Street, next door to postofflee.
One Car Giiddon Barb Wire, Plain Wire and Fa'
.
i
Goo4i Delivered Free t
One Car Cheap Barb Wire.
art of the city
t
Mowr,rs ,and,

Refers,

-

.

'

r

2

FLOCK AND HERD.

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

The Prairie Cattle Company have
shipped thus far this jear l.UUU head
Bntered in the Postoffice in La Vegaa of beef cattle.
at Second Clasa Matter.
The hides of Calloway cattle, if
taken oil' in the winter, will make tine
"buffalo robes," if properly dressed,
1N72.
WTABI.IKIIF.D
or at least will make a good substi
tute. Une on exhibition in Denver
is much admired for its beauty. Ex
B.
chance.
EDITOR ANO BUOU8HER.
W. R. Slaughter, of American
Valley. N. M., recently sold to Charles
I I HI.IMItU 1AIL
EXCEPT MOSDAY
Hecht. of Cheyenne. 1.&50 head of
IKRM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION IN ADVANCE
cattle. The herd comprises 1,000
by ma
rom Aa fhkk:
steers and
110 00 head of 3 and
Dally, 1t mail, one year
6
3.X)
uaily, Iiy mail, s'x months,
ones and twos, and the puce
8u

J.

PATTEBSOIT,

1

1

Oaliy, by mall, three months
Dallv, by carrier, per week

i

GOOD ALL & OZ ANNE,,

THE

FQAI F AWfl QPTAII
UUni
ii i luuLWMi--L niifc iihintb

inn iiiiaiiph
uk. VfAuiitn

was f.J.OO

Uatos I3.Ü0 per day,

am

u 10

and

10,00

per week.

& uu.

Southeast corner of park, las Vegas Hot
Springs.
..
t
lluilnn
BU
u
mm
Hn,,,,gj
uirvuiiii,
IM II B ml alj.iti.kn
...!
In 'Ithla
class of diseases, belle vina; tout no condt- iii.m in Buiiiniiiiy is iuo wrttiunea t merit
the sympathy and bet services of the pro- MRS. M. ADAMS. Proprietress.
..
ffHtainn
.
. In
...... w7a Iw. i
v lumu
w tthmh
are Innocent sufferers. WIl'IIM,
and that tha
who devotes himself to relieving
Toilet Articles always on pbysieisD
A Large Assortment ot Perfumes
the aiülcted and saving them from worse tbau
death.ianolessaphlliinthroplBt
and abena
hand Sole Aeents ior Tansius Punch Clears.
factor to his rao iban the surgeon or Pbisl Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R R
clan who by close application excels in n
imoik'u vi ois profession.
Aua, lortu
uiut
Untitle
..
.fll.
... uhumanllv
........... . .uu
lh. uo t . .....
WDfB
..A . . Passes
tbe I H I HI' tihilttnlhrnnv that IBUIWO'IIK
n.n.l
the territory from north ess
throti by
victiins of folly or crime, like the lepers
to southwest,
oonsulting the map tbe
Uw-twill see that at a po'nt tailed La Junta,
reader
fe.
ssv
m BISSB' t
KLaTTEKHOFF & CO., mm W
I
a ixnorauo, tne new atexuo extension I. aves
the main line, turns southwest through Trinidad and entett the territory thruugh ltaton
YOUNG MEN
Manufacturer ot
pass. 1 ne traveler nere tieglns tbe most Inter-etin- g
Ka
ffwtUM
Wnn
Journey on the continent. As he is car
at..
mi
U IB
IUU IA..a
Ul
"
ouuviiiiR
liuiu
Vnilthfssl ttlltam
n
nea oy powenui engines on a
lii.l.nilHi.
avaaaun
la lovt vi IV11B .ill
WT311
Wl Mil
Will J..
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a dying condition.
Las Vexas, N. M.
The major portion of the business
of dividing the Palo Blanco Com
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HARDWARE,
HEA
pany s cattle and landed property lias
accomplished
to the satisfaction
been
Have you signed Tub Gazette's of all parties. The company's stock
branded AL, the triangle dot re
petition for a daily mail to Seven are
maining in the possession of Senator
Riven??
Oorscy. Springer (X M.) Stock
man,
One of the features of our courts
Colonel John W. Terry is again in
in litis country, which strikes a new- Texas buying cattle for the company
comer from the States as rather pe- ranches west of the Magdalenas. He
SPECIALTY.
culiar, is that of having an interpre- is expected back in a few days, when
upon
work
will
bank
building
new
ter, who not only interpret the evi- be started. the
The structure will be a
dence from English into Spanish, but twostorv brick, and will, without
also the speeches of the attorneys and doubt, be a credit to the First Na
the instructions of the court. At tional Bank, and the city as well.
A. D. Hudnall, of West Las Ani
first thought, this would seem to be
a very cumbrous and unsatisfactory mas, intends to attend the Albuquer
que fair, to be held late in Septem
method of getting a case to the jury; ber, and will try for some of the pre
hut practically it is found to work miums of stock. He now has install
very well, much better than might be for that purpose six Aberdeen-Angu- s
two bulls and four cows : two
anticipated. The native inhabitants,
Hereford yearling bulls and one half- who speak nothing but Spanish, and breed Hereford cow. La Junta TribEverything New and First Class.
C.
who are generally drawn on the juries, une,
are found to make really excellent
Manufacturer of
The Columbia Land and Cattle Elegant Private Club Rooms.
jurymen, and decide cases according Company have by purchases of
to the law and the. evidence intro ranches obtained control of over
miles of water on Sand and
ISTight Wagons and Carriages
duced, with surprising correctness. thirty
Horse Creeks, nearly all the water on
'1'he juries of this country are not in the head of Adobe, and nearly all the
And dealer in
Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av
every instance free from prejudice, water on the head of Hush Creek.
CUIUS SKLLMAN, Propr...
but neither arc they in all eight miles ofs river front, and all the
HEAVY HARDWARE.
water in nob Creek. They paid $i)
canes in England or the States;
Every kind of wagon material on hand,
to 10 per acre tor the land purchased LAS VEGAS,
- ft. M
Horse shoeing ana repairing a upeumiiy
but The (Jazette ventures ;the Trinidad Advertiser.
Urand Avonuo and fceventli Street, Eat L118
opinion that ordinarily the juries
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Open Day and

half-forme-

PBLLS
25 YEARS
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IN USE

TORPID LIVER.
Lossofuppetite, lio wels costive, Pain

In

head, with a dull sensation in the
back part, l'nln under the, shoulder-blad- e,
Itae

Fullness after eating;, with
to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a feeling; of having; neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dote before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye. Restlessness, with
fltful dreams. Highly colored Urine, and
adis-inclinati-

CONSTIPATION.

TTJTT'S

PIIXS are especially adapted

to such cases, one dose effects such a
chango of feeling as to Astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the Appetite, and cause the
body t Take on l?lesh,thu the system Is
nourished, and by their Tonic Action on
the Wigestive OrBans, Regular Stools are
nrndnoi-dPrije-

5

TUTTS HAIR DYE.a
Gkat Hair or Whiskers changed to
Gloss v Black by a single application of
this DTK. It Imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of $1.

Office,

44 Murray St., New York.

H. MOORE

O.

STOCK GROWER
Las Yegas,

SUBSCRIPTION 1'UilE:

j. h. fonder,

Haber.

e,

oriental paint shop.
C.

From every portion of the West a specialty.

One door south of Schmidt's manufacturing
pHtnhliohment.

mTTTJI
JL.
J-I

Flour, Wool, Hides,

Pelts, Etc.
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A

LOON.
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AT

fonv's Parlor Barter Shop,
first class barbers employed in this
.ahlishment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Bridge
siroci, near uazktte omce, 01a town.
Only

,

Railroad
p.
8:11 a.
7:40 a.
2;3j p.
6 45
!

Gazbttr

m

TRAIN

leart.

Pad Ho Exp.

m. Guaymas Express.
m. New York Kxprost.
m Atlantic Express

7:30 p. m.
U:10 a. iu.
8:40 a. in.
2:5. p. m.

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
lirntt)

B4a

TTTKwas

,

iivi

Suiiuay uuy.
Trains run on Mountain time, 61 mlnntos
slower than JeTormin City time, and 8 minutos
faster than local timo. Partios going oast will
ave timo and troublo bv purchasing through
tickets. It tea as low as from Kansas City.
J.B. MOOitR,
Ageut J.as Vegas, N, M .
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NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

DKALERS IN

KENTUCKY)
H

:

BOURBON

AND

RYE

WHISKIES,

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

'

wimutnwn
bonded warehouses, irom
And our prices at ail times reasonable and as low asgooa goous can
next
to postofflce.)
(Marwede building,
LASVÜ.OA8,

pntroim wi.i
soiu.
NEW MBXICO.

BEOTHEES,

ROG-EE- S

Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

RE

NO. 9 BRIDGE STREET,

Soda Water, Ico Cream and Pure

STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.
Lunch Counter and Restaurant in Connection .
CENTER STHEET. ONE DOOB IA8T OF SPQULEDER'S SHOE STORE.

First-Clas- s

NEW MEXICO.

JOHN W. HILL,

ST BE.
Q

The llnest stock of Fresh Fruits and Nuts in the ctly.
Apple Cider, bugar and Fruit Candy.
i

De

Rierchant,

Commission

And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce)
Meat Market,
C. E. LlEBSCnNEU,
8. E. Car. Plaza.

1
'

j
J

Grass and Gardon Seeds.

J

J

LAS VEGAS,

,

-

NEW MEXICO.

cry 1 1 iigrj

:35a, m.
Train No. 204
Train No. wis.
3:25p.m,
7:20 p. m.
Train No. 2(15
Bun. Kx. 207
1:00 p.m.
Arr, Las Vegas
Leave list Sp'gs.
202
m
No.
'lraln
a.
a. m.
8:30
8:5
2:45 p. ni.
Train No. UU4.
2:20 p. m
0:ST. p. m.
Train No. aott..'
6:05 p. m
Hun. Ft. KM
,1O;40m. m.
lii:l(l. m..
a. m
8:00 p. m
B:fi5p.ni
12:80p. m

m

LAB VEGAS,

Time.
N.

a,aa

ItnlAla

Office.

THOS. SIRE,

A

. n fr

DEHLING & CO.,

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.
a., r, c a, r. time tabjj..

Arrive,

m

jiaíüíj.
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Opposite Tiik

FRUIT

.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

i LIQUORS AND CIGARS

V

and Shower

Cold

Stock of Fine

First-Clas- s

PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.
Hot,

D

AND

GROCERIES,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Corn,

MIDDLE-AGEMEN
Thfire are many at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too freo Hdiit evacua
tions of the bladder, accompanied by a slight
burning sensation whicb the patient cannot

PARLOR

BILLIARD

DRY GOODS

1

streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, into tne lastimases ot uioneta
mountain, and In full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon tbe foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birth-pisc- o
of Montezuma, the culturegod of the
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tbo old
Spanish city of Santa Km. Santa Fe Is tbe
oldest and most interesting city In tbe United
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the Itio Urande toa
Junction at Albuquerque with tbe Atlantic
and 1'acltlc railroad, and at Iteming with the
Southern Pacitlo from San Francisco, passing
on tho way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mtn
lng district, finally reaching Doming, from
miles
which point Sliver City is only forty-liv- e
distant ami may be reached over the S. C. D. &
chlorides
H.
discoveries
recent
of
The
H. It.
n Bear mountains, near Hilvcr City, exceed
anything in tbe Kooky mountains in richness.
Shipments ol the ore have been made to Pueb
lotbal run as bigh as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further iiit'ormatiou address
W. F. wniTK,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. K. K. IU Toueka. Kansas

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
L. SHERMAIST, Our whiskies are purchased from
the distillery in Kentucky, and placed In the United States
um our
nuo
wnere mey are
PROPIUKTOB.

LIVE STOCK NEWS

L.-L-

Treats all chronic and snccial diseases.
Y ung men who may bo. Btitfering from the
effects of youthful 1'oUlus will do well to avail
ibcmseives or this, tbo greatest boon ever laid
at tbe alter o suffering humanity. lr Miln
ny will guaraní o to forfeit
for every
case of Seminal Weakness of private disease
of any charmer which he undertakes and
tails to cure.

iíi

!

l

niAirn and pleasure resort,

street,

1

1

$3.00

JnU-rent-

DEALER IN

No. 11 Kearney

--

Sk 11

1
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Tnit Stock Grower is edited bv practical
M. liltUNSWICK,
men, and is tho only paper published in Colorado. New Mexico, Texas and Arizona dt voted
exclusively to the range cattle
"It is
unique in style and matter, iiidlspensálrio to
the ranchman, and has a large circulation
from Denver to tho Gulf of Mexico. The
seventy-tw- o
Gas and Steam Fitter.1
Stock Ukowkr Is an eiirhtecn-pagcolumn paper, and its entire pages of cattle brand is a remarkable feature, such
brands being inserted by cattle owners to facilitate the recovery of estrayed stock which
All Work Guaranteed to Give
drift with the storms Jf winter north or south;
Satis luetic n.
and this explains why tbe Stock Ukowf.ii cir- BRIDGE ST.
culates so largely In sections ot tho Union SOUTH SIDE.
where cuttle on the range is a feature.
Tbe publishers of the Stock Urower have
fitted up commodious roms at Las Vegas as a
Caitlemens' Headquarters, and all stockmen
are cordially invited and havo acce s to the
.
T ,.!.,:.,
t rt
Dloln
moms at all hours, Arrangements are being
House, lgn anu tjirriHgH
Av.
consummated for tbe establishment of branch and
Deooraiive, Paper llauging, Paints, Oils,
every
In
town
New Mexico.
offices in
FULL MARKET REPORTS EACH vEEKr
Both by Telegraph and Correspondence,
.

DE. SPIN3STEY

.

PIERCE & HARDY,
One year

lr

1

.1

KM.

0.

account for. On examining tbe urinary tie-posits a ropy sediment will often lie loucd,
and sometimes small partie'esof allmmaii will
aDnear. or tbe color will be of a thin whitish
ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
une, again cnanging to a uara: utrpia appear
ance Tnere are many men who uie el this
Ignorant of the cause. Which Is the
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THAT,
dllllculty,
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raí
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will guáremeos perfect cure in such cases
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ot eruuimrn,
Eugenio Jto- - and a healthy restoration ol the geulto unery
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.....
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organs.
Ilium
......
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ii"in-iomero mm
Olllco Hours 10 to 4 anf 6 to o. sunday,
their real
transferred to the undersigned
... ...ill. lull.rllnillVwifitV
ill
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations free
anil personui property, nuu
examination, and advice
Thorough
pay
liabilities
their
collect tlmlr assets and
lilt. 8P1NNKY & CO..
Call or address
.
.
Willi inu pruceeiiB innwiii
... .... ...
No. 11 Kearny Street San Francisco
All peraOIIS BIIIIWIUK
are
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deli ed to either of Biid firms or
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'The Greatest Medical Triumph of the Age!
SYMPTOMS OF A

d

Spunish-speakin-

stand English.

TUTTS

DR.

SCHMIDT,

A.

NEW MEXICCT

rribuuo-Republica-

Branding Irons.

"THE CLUB."

.New
cases
ol
Mexico decide
with more correctness than in the
majority of the States of the Union
There are several reasons which pro
dure this result. It is not always the
best read man who makes the best
juryman. In the States, it is seldom
that a jury, can be impanelled but
what there is one or more cranks in
it, whose heads are filled with all
deas and vis
manner of
ionary theories and who aro. as apt to
vn off on the side issues in a case as
to determine it on the real merits
The natives of New Mexico are not
visionary or stupid, but are pre-enently quick and practical. They
may not be versed in all the socialis
tic theories of modern times, but
they know right from wrong and are
and grasp
quick
to percieve
the evidence of it. Resides, they have
aw inherent reverence for the law
and respect the authority from which
it emanates. When the judge in
structs them in a case, they accept
that as the final determination of the
case for them and do not assume to
up their- own opinion or ideas
against his, but go forward to a decision as guided by the instructions.
Again, they are not easily imposed
upon and readily understand the position and object of a lawyer, iind are
thus fortified against any undue influence, which a subtle attorney
Another important
might exert.
reason why juries composed wholly
men arof nativo
rive at proper verdicts,' is that of language. .Newcomers often say, why
is not the ability to speak and understand the English languago made a
qualification for a juryman? That
would not only bo very inconvenient
and unjust, but decidedly disadvantageous in the administration of law.
Take a jury which understands nothing but Spanish, and then, with a
good interpreter, a caso can be given
to it according to the rules of evidence and the common law better
than under any other conditions.
jury, able
With an English-speakinand cunning lawyers can throw into
the jury box all manner of irrelevant
and misleading matter. They can
ask questions not allowable, argue
parts of law to the court, dilate upon
the unjust treatment which their
client has received, and by thus trav
cling outside of the case often impress
jurors with erroneous ideas regarding
it. But with the Spanish jury noth
ing goes to it except that which is
properly allowed by the presiding
judge through the interpreter. All
the extraneous and misleading out- s'de discussion is excluded from them,
and all they got is the proper evidence
upon which to found their verdict.
These aro some of the reasons why
the natives oflsew Mexico, as jurymen, have established a good reputa
tion and obtained the confidence of
litigants. Ordinarily, a man with a
good case need have but little fear in
Bubmitting it to a nativo jury, although not one of them can under-

uuraing-sensatio-

DlfEU,8iipt.

Postónico open dally, except Sunday, from
a. m. till 8 p. in. Registry hours from 0 a.
m.totp. m. Open Sundays ior cno hour
after arrival of mails

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLCHJ & SON, Props.

G. A.. TIATHBTJISr,
DEALER IN

Manufacture

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

STEaM ENGIHESiMILUHG, MltllHG MACHINERY

FURNISHING GOODS.

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings
on

7

MILITARY ACADEMT,
MORUAN PARK
Park, Cook County, IU. Send
tor Catalogue.

Made

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS,
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San Kbancisco, Sopt. H The Sac
ramento KiYeris now no filled up by
K.n nrf ahckens washed down from
the mine! worked in th past year that
and freijzht boats can no

Into question in connection with' the
PREPARE
present depression la Groat Britain.

tar.

heals In lh

Fl! J I.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

The first case
against the gamblers who have been
running gambling tables in defiance of
the law wis tried today, and George
Rupe, defendant, was fined $500 and
sent to Inil for six month. Other cases
longer reach Sacramento. rasseDijers will lollow.
aul freight have to be transferred to
lijbt draft barges at the bend of the MARKETS Bl TELEtiRAPH.
river bolow the city. All grain from
fhlcaga rala MarkM.
the uppr valley snipped by water has
Chicago. Sent. 11.
drawbargea
to be lightened down to
Whicat Closed lio under yesterday:
ing less than three fet. The shoaling
the river has increased so rapidly
tt
uokn tiOWer;43Jc cash; 421 October.
during the last three years, that unless
Steady: 20io cash : 2540 Ooto- Oats
by
the
taken
promptly
are
measures
'
ber.
dredge
the
thoroughly
government to
PoRK.Easy
cash
$8
and
October.
67J
probability
everv
lower basin, there is
City and all other
that Sacramento
New Yara Stack Market.
g
valleys of north
great
Nkw York, Sopt. 11.
eastern California will be cutoff from
Money On call easy at laU per
water communication from San fran'
cisco. The Board of Trade of Sacra cent
senaper
Paper
Prime
California
Mercantilb
invited
the
mentó has
,
tors and representatives in Congress to. cent.
Foreign ExcnANOB Quiet and un
take a trip up the Sacramento uiver 10 changed
note the condition of the stream. The
Bar Silver f 1.03J.inspection will be made Wednesday
next,
BasUm
11.

;

groin-growin-

45

The

Francisco, Sept.
Monument State General Com
nutlee hold a rneetirjg this afternoon.
Senator Stanford presided. A large
amount of capital was represented.
0
Stanford said ho had no doubt
could be eaisly raised, but believes
that $500.000 could be raised in California just as easily. He reasoned that,
while gentlemen might contribute
small amounts to a common-plac- e
amusement, if something was projected
that would be an ornament to the State,
it would Blill take the generous reof the people and the amount
quired would be forthcoming.
San

(J rant

EXPOSITION

$50,-00-

BK I1KI.I

ALBUOUEtiOUE, N, M

es

& 2, 1885.

ders havo recently occurred in the north
ern coal fields, and minos are frequently
tired. Murderers and firebugs go free,
and the coal and iron polico seem powerless to afford protection to lives and
property. Moonlight ritió companies
are drilling unmolested, and the asso
ciation of miners and liiborers is daily
crowing by hundreds. It is known that
the Mollie Maguires Brotherhood had
been quietly organizing since last April,
and a general outbreak is confidently
looked lor before November.
Lynching of a Ravislier.

Cincinnati, Sopt.

11.

Last Saturday

WILL

Recoipts,
shipments.
Markot steady; fair to gwxl
minions, a.()Ufte:i.uu; common to me
dium, .$1.0002.25.
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LAS VEOAS,
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PREMIUM LISTS.
SPECIAL CLASS FOR TWO AND
HOUSES.

TMKEB-YEAH-OL-

K

horses, half mile race, three
start (on Tuesday), f 50.

to enter and two to

horses,

Tliiv'C-ycnr-o-

race, three
day), $5(1.

U

lis milfl

throe-Cou- rt

enter and iwo to mart (on

Fri-

B. SAGER

.

AiiUnnx.

HOME

COWBOY'S TOURNAMENT.
Gazette Offick, Sopt. 9, 18S5.
Class I
Moulded cowboy and wild steer in
and lie the steer
Choice Kansas dairy, 35 ring. Cowboy to rope;Tothrow
tho man accomplishiiiRistniicn.
without
cent oft' grades, and oleomargarine, 10 ing Ihls work iu tho least
timo. Mi in cash.
30c.
Second prize a silver medal. Not loss than
Coim Meal White and yollow bolt, three to compete.
Class II. Ilroueho riding; competitors to
ed, $2.35()2.r)0.
saddle and ride untamed liows. Three
Corn Kansas, 1.00; Now Mexico, rope,
trials to ae.li rtdur. Prize for best rider a sad1.50.
dle valued at $r, presented by Pierce &
CHEESE Best full croam, 2025e; Hardy, of T.m Vegas. Second prize a silver
Swiss, 40c, Limberger, . 30, Rocho-fortGO- c. medal. Not less than three to compete.
Class lit. To h"St appearing cowboy. Free
to
bona lido employes; $JO in cash, ollorcd
Eggs Strictly trosh Kansas and ranch by all
Pierce & Hardy, ol Las Vega.
No entry loo will he required for competi
oggs, 25o.
Flour Best, Kansas and Colordo tion for an of the above prlz;s.
patents, $4.00; XXX. $ÍKíi3 80 Ryo,
$3.25; Graham, $3 75400. Bran, $1.50.
Fish Chicago lako tish, 20c per lb;
native 15c per lb.

Butter

f

night a negro named Scales, who had
buen discharged from tho Cincinnati
Work House and had obtained employ,
ment on a farm in Boone County, Kentucky, mado a brutal assault and rape
daughter of a poor
upon the
man naniurt Lensford. Scales was arrested, and with difficulty taken to
At midnight, last
Burlington Jail.
Fuesii Fruits California ponchos,
night, a mob gathered at Florence plums,
cherries, apricots, poars 20c por
on
wagons
and
horseback,
went
in
and,
lb ; apples, 50c per lb ; oranges, 00c por
Burlington,
broke
to
into the jail,
50c por dozen.
carried tho negro to tho woods on the dozen, lemons,
Fresh Meats. Boot porter house
turnpike and hung him to a troo.
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
steak.lOo; rib reasjt, 12c; shoulder roast
Advised to Sue the Government.
10c; boiling, 8c; tallow; whole side,
Sopt. 11. Second flje.
Washington,
Mutton chop, 10c; rib, 7c
Comptroller Maynard has written a whole carcass, 5c.
Salt Meats Hams, choice hiodium,
reply to Rear Admiral Jewett, in regard 15aiGc;
breakfast bacon, 1510c; dry
to the item of $400 paid for the enter- salt, 1012ic.
tainment of visitors to the flag ship
llONEr -- Choice white in comb, 80cr
Hay Native baled, $16.O020.00 per
Tennessee at the New Orleans Exposition, in which be reiterates his original ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
position. In closing, tho Comptroller
Lard Threes, flvos and tens, 12Jc;
suggests that the Admiral bring suit 20'sand40's, 10c.
for tho portion of his pay withheld, and Oats $1 75 per 100 &s.
so test the whole question.
Poultry Spring chickens, 3550c
each; old hens, 6575 each.
Vegetables Dry onions, 5c; new
Indian Raid Near Las Crucet.
Las Cruces, N. M., Sept. 11. Brady potatoes, 23c; cabbage new, 23c.
Pollace was killed yesterday within
MORTGAGE SALE.
seyon miles of Lake Valley, near Mule
Springs, on an old Indian trail, between
TH AT. UNDER AND BY
Cook's Peak and Nutt Station. The alAKE NOTICE
authority vested in the unbody was iust brought to Lake Valley. dersigned, asof the
assignee of the mortgagee in a
The Indians are going toward the córtala mortgage of the lot and real estate
Florida Mountains. They are probably hereinafter mentioned, made and executed to
A. C. Sloan, ihe said mortgngee, on the 2dth
a stray band from the Mogallins. Citi-wi- ll day
of Slay, lost, ny Henry u. llognc and Mar-carhave to wait a few days for mail
B. Bogne, bis wife, to secure the payfrom Helen to Springfield,
ment of thoir promissory note, hearing even
dute with said mortgage, and made ami executed by said Heury C. Bogne In favor 01 tho
four Homicldei Arraigned.
said mortgagee, A. (J. Sloan, for the sum of
New York, Sept. 11. Four homi-cid- throe hundred and eighteen dollars, payable
months after the date thereof, and with
were arraignod in court today. twelve
Interest at the rate of twelve per cent per annum
from
the date thereof until paid, which
They were Sweeney and Smith, who mortgage was
duly signed, executed and ackilled John Harmon on the ash dump knowledged by said Henry C. ilogne and MarUogno,
K.
garet
and stands recorded In the
in April last, George Lee, the negro records of 8nn Miguel
County, in book No. 3
mortgage
deeds, pages 570 to fiT2,
who stabbed Police Officer North, and of records of
to
afterwards,
on
day of July,
wit,
and
Holland, who shot Tom Davis. All 1885, was, together withthothe27thnoto,
secured
pleaded not guilty. Holland bore the thereby, duly assigned, trai'sferreil and set
over
same unmoved look that be had when hy tne said A. u. sioan, mortgagee to the un
dersigned, which said assignment of the said
first arrested.
mortgage was amy signed, executed and acknowledged by tho said A.
.Sloan, and
abet by a Bartender.
stands reworded iu book No. 5 of the records of
IH2.
Galveston, Sept. 11. A special to mortgnge déoda, pago me
twcniy-nint- h
dav of
I will, on Tuesday,
tho News from Chirksville says: This septeniDcr,
u. i;v, ai mo nour or two
a.
p. m. or said day, at tho Ujor or the
morning about 4 o'clock Charles A. o'clock
postoflice, In L s Vegas, N. M., sell publicly,
Taylor, a young lawyer. Decani in at auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, all
the rignt, uue ana interest oi me said Henry
volved in a difficulty with Henry Hesey, t;.
Margaret k. nogne, ois who, m
a bartenuer, wnicn cuiminateu in a anditognoanu
to the lollow lug described 'ot and narcel
duel with pistols, resulting in the death of land and real estate, situate, lying and being
of Taylor. Hesey escaped, and a posse in the umnty or Ban Miguel and Territory of
New Mexico, ana uetieraescnuea as follows,
is hunting him.
to wit:
One store room and house and lot. described
Protocol Signed
as follows: Heginnirg at a point at the north
corner or sain lot fronting the north or
west
LoNhON, Sept. 11. The report that
main street, lormeriy known as the Bantu Ke
Russia and England have signed the road, running-wes- t
along said street llfty (VI)
protocol dolinoating the Afghanistan feet morn or less; tnenoe south one bundled
(inn feet more or loss; thence in an easterly
The Afghan direction
frontier is confirmed.
titty (r0) feet more or less; thence
77) feet more or less to
frontier uojn mission win meet in north seventy-seve- n
November anu complete tne details place of beginning, bounded on t he west by the
property of David nlvillé, on the south by
properly of Jesus B. Muniues. on the east bv
Ordered to Change quarter.
tho property of Maria K. Fitzgerald, on the
Sept.
11.
Lieutenant noun ny main ) ireei aiorosnin.
El Paso,
proceeds arising from the said salo to
Davis, in command of the 300 scouts beThe
implied to the pavmenl nf said promissory
stationed here awaiting orders, has note and Interest, haviug first paid out of said
urooccdx tho costs of sntd sale, ami tho resibeen ordered to proceed to fort Bowie, due,
if any should remain, to pay over to said
once.
at
Ariz.,
licnry nogno no miirgiirei n, itogne.
WlliIJAM lMNKhKTOM, Assignee.
John I). W. Vnici'Kit, Attorney.
Reported Boiler Explosion,

GAÍVI

Of-f- le

Oa- -

PIERCE.

W.L.PIEKC.
Over San Miguel Bank.

m

NEW MEXICO

II. SKIPWITH, M. D.

r

B. DUDLEY, M. D.
nnino! sirih St. near Douglai Ave,
sitvepth and
Hesl.lcnco: Main Street, Intween

Elgbta.
O. WOOD,

iDr.UlTECT AND ENCINEER

Plans and Specitlcatloim unido, for all kinds
of construction. Also survi-jnKlxth tttreet NEW MEXICO
LAH VEOAS,

CANDIES.

MADE
-

-

SIXTH STREET.

-

LAS VEGAS.

PLAZA PHARMAOT.
WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,
Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop, Las Vegas.
Alwars on hand n full RHSorlmfiit of duo hair, tooth, nnil ntul Infant lirinlica, etc., tor.
tolse, rubber and Ivoiy combs, toilet mid lmlhlnif Rpontfcm, Mwder puffs, powder laixes,
toilet and hath sonpx, chumois HkliiB, perfumery, I'aiiey Koods, etc. royaleinn
carefully com poll nled.
poiii-acWi-

TIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
ADIN H. WHITMORE, ACEMT
-

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

B. rETTIJOIIN, M. D.

J.COfffcULTIIiG

PHYSICIAN,
.

LAS VEO AS HOT SI'RINHK,

p.

Answers lotterj of iiiqiilry from Invnlida.

o.

Hoxffil.

pRITCIIARD k SALA7.AR,
ATTORNEYS AT

LAW,

L WE

loa

HENDENHALL,
HUNTER & CO
...
...
-

.

.

i,.'

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponios, Buggios, Wa(?onf.'
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
Dealers in

B

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS-

THE COMPLEXION.

AHD BEAUTIFYING

'

Livery. Feed and Sale Stables,

omeo In T. Romero ic Sons' bu Idlng. Plaza
NtW MEXICO.
WEST LAS VEOAS.

for
PRESERVING

HEW MEXICO.

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

ITT 1W

M.

OFF1CB IN KIIILBEHO BLOCK.
Olllce hours from 11 to 2 p. m.
NKW MEXICO.
LAS VEOAS,

s.

ol the

i

LAS VEUAS.

E.

entitles meto elalin a thoroufrh knowledge
wants ol tho people.

Manufacturer oí French and

weltcf

per
Special attention given to all matters

AND TROTTING

-

LAS VEGAS.

- ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

EVERY DAY.

240.

Retail Markots.

two doors

In Sena Building.

SEND TO SEGUETA UY FOR POSTEKS AND

!

Ofl.ristreev

RE OFFERED.

RUNNING

Mt-xlc-

-

.

O' BRYAN&

shipmonts.

to medium, $3.754.05.

oppoaite

not

n
wwum

J.D.O'1'HYA,

PREMIUMS

lOc

;

W.O.

and La Bosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

Unsurpassed facilities for procurinK heavy machinery and all articles of Merchandise
usually aepi in sux .

Twenty years' expcflvncu lu New

,.v,

RACES

4.10-1.20-

strett,

National

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour

A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Bulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining
ery. Encines. Corn tíhellers. Leffel s Wind Engine.

Court

Practices in all courts In the territory
on Rrtdge street, two dcors west
actteolhce
LA8VFOA8,

IN

GENERAL WIERCHMÍDISE, WOOL AHD PRODUCE

Jit.ATTUnnu"ra f T.AfV.
A.'

11.

lower:
common

3ii

Im Vegas, Ntw Mexico.
Ic

The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle Receipts, 1,792; shipments,
1,70a. market about steady; exporters.
$r.255 40;good to choice shipping.$4. 90
5.2U; commonto men mm, if 4 504.85;
siocKers anu ieeners, ;j.3U(4.3U: cows.
$2.40(3.40; grass Texas steers, 2.90

la.,

pnHHomce,rooin8. Telephone No.

t

House

AN- D-

Kant na City Live Stock Market.

Mollie Magulre Reorganizing.
Sept. 11. Mollie 3.4U.
Sn A MOaiN,
Hogs Receipts, 0,504;
Maguirisni is again rampant in tho 1,140. MarKet work ana
upper and lower districts. Nino mur- good to choico. '"f

at

.
Side, over WelU
enué and v.rand avenue, K it

OFFICE:

i)

SEPTEMBER 29 & 30
1

Railroad

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

ON

OCTOBER

ttreet, between

t ollSSHLBAtHER,

AT

Wool There has been considerable

Kansas City, Sept.

Offloe on Center

,

WHX

U.

N.

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.

BostON.Sent.il.

exeitement in the wool market, and the
sales of the week have been upwards of
7,000,000 1 pounds.
The market was
very firm; Ohio and Pennsylvania
neeces, raradac; Michigan fleeces, extra
3031c; fine combing and delaine, 35
37c: unwashed wools, la25c; pulled,

.

Ulot k.

R. PAPIM,

JR. JSO.

Wool Market.

11.

Kihlberg

LAS VEGAS,

TERRITORIAL

-

'Friw.

Office In

ANNUAL

FIFTH

.

Railing Funds ia

CHARLES BLANCHARD,
Dealer In

W. YEEDER,

Aslng far the f.amalera.

Louisvillk, Sept.

1Kt.

PROFESSIONAL.

THE

FOR

NEW MEXICO.

-

Origina!!.

California discovery, CAMELLrKB Sm, wharam known, rapidly saperwdef ,
the "Creams," "Balms," "Blooms' and Powders, for Ihe reama that inplaeaof ihei unnatural
hue thua obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearanae M much
sought and admired ; and, unlike them, when properly used, the closest inspection fens to reveal u
any application; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects are removed, and the
skm regains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adult, but so valued by every
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
It is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of the times, that the popularity of CAMEL.
LINE is not due solely to its elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it is the only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians
it is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and othu-- poisons,
which in time ruin tmk complexion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce .
Íiaralysis, etc., while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
sanction of the medical profession ; we therefore publish the following certificate from a large number of prominent physicians :

" The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with the compositloa of theprin
cipa! articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMELLINE is harmless and free from all
.
injurious or poisonous substances :
"H. H. Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical College; Georga F. Cooper.M. D.j Medical
., Member Hoard of Health; Isaac S. Titus, M. D., Su
hhorb, M.
director U. íi. A.; J.
erinteniliug Physician City and County Hospital; j. Í1 Wears, M. D.t Health Officer; L C.
Lane. M. D., R. A. McLean, M. D., Chas. It. Urigham, M. D., Benl. J. Dean, M. D., Henrv
Gibbons, Ir.. M. D.. I. 1. Clark. M. D.. W. H. liruner. M. D.. A. M. Lorvea. M.
Cenhaa
L. Bard, M. D., Harry L. Simms. M. D., J. H. Siallard. M. D.. Charlea McOuestion. M. !..
Chas. C. Keenev M. D.. A. M. Wilder. M. D.. Geo. II. Powers. M. D.. Benl. H. Sw.in. M. I)
L. L. Door, M. D., Jas. W. Keeney, M. I)., Gustav Holland, M. D., Samuel W. Dennis, M. 1).,
I. M. McNuhy, tí. D., James O. Shaffer, M. D., Wm. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
D., Thomas liennett, M. D., Wm. Hammond, M. D., W. F. McNutt, M. D., A. J. Bowie, M.
I)., F. A. Holman, M. D., Jul. Kosenstirn, M. D., J. D. Whitney, M. D., Thomas Boyton, M.
I)., C. G. Kenyon, M. D., Thomai Price, M. D , II. Gibbons, M D."

AS VEGAS BREWERY

s BOTTLING

ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to give entire .satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEEE

...

Is second to none in the market.
G.

C

A E0THGEB, PROPRIETOR
-

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MLiCCX

et

os

Madrid. Sept. 11. It is ronortud
that tho boiler of the Spanish cruiser
Castilla, lying at Cadiz, has exploded.
The Castilla is the largest cruiser in the
bpaniau navy.
Killed in a Dnel.
Sept.. ll. A special

dispatch
Vienna.
from Pesth says that Count Paul Feslet
has kilioa M. 1'ecuy, son of the
President! tho Hungarian Delegation,
u-,-

iuaauei.
Job

Bull Derire

Information.

A

Tailor

and

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
YGJ 6,

.

.

N.' H

Street, (Palmer House).

LUMBER ASSOC AT ON

New York.
Newport, R. I .
Caswüli, Masskv & Co., Chemists and Drntjctsts.
i67l1iames Street, Bellevne Avenue.
1117 Broadway, 578 Fifth Avenue.
Il is well known that many who consider the liquid preparations for the complexion to be more

suitable than the powders, are deterred from using the former by the feat that all contain lead,
mercury or some oilier poison.
CAMELLINE, for the complexion, prepared by Messrs. Wakelee ft Co., the leading Chemists
of San Francisco, is the only article for the complexion which is at once efficacious, and is certified
by high medical and chemical authority to lie harmless and free from poison.
We therefore lake pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAMELLINE in stock, convinced
that it merits the favor it has obtained wherever known.
CaswaXL, Mawiv & Co.

CAPITAL STOCK

While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the first Importance, yet did spaoa
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies ia the dramatic pteasioa who testify
to the superiority of CAMELLINE.

Emma Nevada,

Etelka Center,
Jlf ra. Seott Stddona,

Alary Anderson,

Fanny Janaushek,
Fanny Davenport,

Alice Oatea,
Jeaaie Voltea,

P. O. Box 304,

AdeUaa Pattl,
Clara Loóla Kellogg,
ÉlarmJi Jewett,
And Other.

JACOB GROSS

PALea Herat, 8aa rVmndsoo, March 7, 1IS4.
Masstta. War bisk & Co. Gentlemen : Madame Pattl desire, to transmit her warmest
thanks for your present of Camsllinb, of which she had heard from many lady friends. Sha will
now have to repeat the praise of your Cambllink heard from all aidaa.
Madama Patti abo desire to send you her best cooipliaMnta.
AnaLlHa Pattl
We have, In addition, In our possession, many letters from weD
whom agree In testifying to the merits of CAMELLINE; but the
single irut' a oniy necessary 10 convince.

GROSS ,

society ladles, all of
II be emitted, a

$250,000,

LAS VEGAS, N.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

rrR thi Complexión. Select either the flesh colored or white CaneTIine, as preferred, and
after well shaking the bottle, apply it uniformly to the skin with a soft pleca of linea or a mall
ponce, grmly rubbing it till dry.
.,
roa Sunhukn. Apply twice a day until relieved."

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
J
,1

Ten Pin Alley,

.

t

Cin.s

fally Invited

BBIDQ8 8THKKT, WEST LA9 VEGAS,

-

'

WOOL, HIDES AND 'PELTS

Sliootins (J.illery.

Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at
TiTTft

...

Pool Table,

IWlliards,

w

KElY.

CO.,

i

;

i

'4

i

Mk

Wholesale Dealers in

The Finest and Coolest Resort for Qon
t
tlemon in the City.

í

HARRY W.

BLACKWELL

OIRECTIONS.

',

West Bridge Street.

-

Street.

'

Cutler. 18

Choice Selection of SuitinRs, Coat
ings and Fan talooni rigs.

Sept. 11. John K. Cross
Member o . Parliament for Kolrnn
" " at esto inquire LAS
started tor
'London,

44 & 46 Monroe
111 Randolph

JOHN l'KNDAUIK?, Treasurer.
Cl'KTia, Secretary .

NEW MEXICO

1

.

FRANKLE DUC
Weal

EUGENIO OMF.UO, President.
F. UOy, Vice l'vcBiileiit.

Office of Gal & Blocki, Drngglsts, Chicago.
It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to our
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to th. merits of CAMELLINE for Preserving and Beautifying the complexion. CAMK.LL1NE, as prepared by WAKLE &CO.,
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was oliserved by our senior partner while rece nut in
Caliroruia. It is I lie only liquid for the complexion, having the sanction of the medic profession
.
as harndess, while it is surprisingly etlective for the purpose intended.
Faithfully yours,
GalB & BLOCKt,
116 North Clark Street, Cor. Ohio.

n.

.

Schooner.
:

.

Ranch Outfitting: a Spocinlty.

to Call.- -

N1T TO TBS GAZETTE

OFFICB.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

12

SCHEDULE OF MAILS.
AT'IIISOtf, lOI'KKA

SANTA FK.

LRAVCM

hvih

mi.I7:1'i p. m.

K:.tl.iu.
t:S . in.

Ponih

IlASM)

huiI

:W

m.

in

AND VKiOi MAILS.
LKAYE

Monday, WislmiulH)- - mil Ktl'lay

a. m.

1

AKHIVK

Tu1tiy,

WolnMklay ami Halur.l y
MOKA MAIL.

.6 p. ni.

UVM

ami SKtunUy

TunixUy.Tburrtday

7

a. m.

fi

p. m

AHHIVIt

Monday, Wnlnosdny nml Fri.lHy

POSTOFFICE SCHEDULE.
I,A8 V i(i a 3, N. M.
in. and cluss ( 0 p. m
tidiurul belivrry Wiml.iw clones at. ...7 p. ui
ci.osisu or MAILS.
Fur Rant- - ound Mail train No. Uní at 7:3.'. a, rn,
Kur
Mail Iruiu No. 104 at 2:iW p. iu.
Kunt ui La
No. Jut taken mull fur all
(!
.IuiiIh, ilormlo only
C: 15 p. in.
101,
WhbI
Mail,
uinl
uiiii
Houttib
lor t
or
anil 8ulbboiilld MhII, li :, H: IU a. in.
No. 1W takes Mall for AlbuUergue only.

I'oHTorrin,

office opcim ni

7

.

pint;

.

Wt-H-

AltltlVAL OK MAI 1.8.
Muí train lir; from Went and Fnulh, B: or. . m.
Mai! tram 104 from Went aud Houtli, 2::I0 p. iu.
No. loi lirloifN Mall fruui Alliuquerijueoiily.
Mail train No. lot from tbe Kiist at i:45 p. in.
Mail train No. 1(3 from I lie Kant at 0:40 a. iu.
I

MoNEV OKDKK OFFICK.
Money Order nml Urtfirttiation o ill op opens
Hi a a. in. ii nil i;
at 4 p. in., daily, except-lnHnudiiy and Ijojral Holidays.

oe

SUNDAYS.
Arrival and Closing of Mails same

Jay.

other

OKSKRAL DBUVKKT.
(ennral Delivery Window, for tho Delivery
of Mull only, will lie oh d one hour from and
ut ter tbe dintrilution of the Mail arriving at
t);4W a. in.
OFFlf'E HOLES.
I'oalofllco will be oion one hour after the
diHtributloi. of the Mail arriving at 11:45 p.m.
"KUAI'IO RoMKllO,

PoBtlllaHtOr.

THE CITY.
Fine display of fruit at BolTa's.
travel is extremely light.

Just received choice butter at Knox
A Robinson's.

The District Court is in session at

Albuquerque.
Mr. Rani and party wifl be home
this morning.

P.

the market.

Mrs. Bromagem and Mrs. Wilson
will open.the Home Boarding House
and Restaurant in the Whiteman

building, next to the "Golden Rule"
on Railroad avenue, by giving a
dance this evening. Tickets SOjcents
including supper. Icecream served
to order on the side. Fine music.
A wagon loaded with stone broke
down on the street car track yesterday, opposite the First National
Bank. The cars were delayed until
the obstruction was removed, but the
wagon stood in the street until a new
wheel was obtained.

Graaf AThorp are selling nice twenty
pound boxes of California ueachea at
$1.50 pcrbHbkil; ten jiound baskets of
freestone peaches at GO cents; grapes
at 75 cents per bushel. They have
just received a full line of stone jars.
I.alnt

CITY SHOE STORE
NO. 17 center Stroot,
C.

Tntm the

Wasiunuton Colut Holsk, Ohio
Jx'iK. ii. ilooorfcblo John Little, Con-

gressman o( tbe Eighth District, who
lias been here since Wednesday noon,
furnishes tho following to tbe papers
this morning: "The destruction here
is not so gtiiitrally sweeping as at
.isniesiown, but it is .vastly greater.
The relief conimitu-will need assistance because of tho losses incurred
Some f these, as 1 know from personal
observation, aro renderod destitute.
Numbers are on tbe streets in borrowed
clothing.
dollar sent to tbe
chairman. Colonel 11. li. May hard.
n nauuigion
ouri uouse, will be conscientiously applied to tho relief of the
poor. I trust the neeossity for prompt
asHisiance win ie appreciated. "

Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear- -

Rett
$3

0

$3.00

OENTEK STEEET GEOOEKY

x OTJHSTG-PROPRIETOR.
Eany Groc?ries. Special attention given to
1SSIn.tai&10 a
the
Native and California vegetables,
Fruits, etc.
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly;

Finest cooking and eating apples in
the market at Knox it Robinson's.
The county road tax of $5 per capita
is exciting considerable and wide
spread opposition about El Paso.
Pvew Mexico has suffered less dur
jng the hard times of the last few
years, in proportion, than the older

States.

CENTBAL

OFFICE:

Bridge Street, Opposite Postofflce.
Survcyingby John Campbell, the
n
well-know-

Surveyor.

CAEPENTER

Furniture,

IN
Cook Stoves,

G-ROCEB-

Y

KNOX & ROBINSON.

Prop's,

Dealers in Staple and fanoy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical
Fruits,
Vegetables, etc. The finest eieamery butter always on band.

JilG BARGAINS

A Capitol Landlord.
Mr. J. H. Shade, the genial landlord of the Hotel Capitol, at Santa
Fe, arrived in this city yesterday and
registered at the Plaza. Mr. Shade
is well known throughout New Mexico as a business man, and in connection with Dick Williams, liajj lately
assumed charge of the Hotel Capitol,
and won golden opinions as a land
lord. Mr. Shade will remain several
days in Las Vegas and needs no in
troductibn to pur readers as a pleas
ant and courteous gentleman.

com-

No. 3, South Bide of Center Street. Las Vegras, N. M

KELLY,

BROKER.

PAIR.

A

CAIX AND EXAMINE GOODS.

GRAAF. & THORP

RANCH AND CATTLE

We offer a Large and Attractive Assortment of Men's But- ton and Bals, Warranted of
solid leather, at the low price of

u

GROCERIES.

M.

sal Pilar Prices!

OUR GREAT LEADER

The White Oaks Interpreter says
Troi HUe U Madrid.
U. Tratt, Company
Sept. 11. Tbe military ris
Madrid,
A Roll of Honor.
E, Seventeenth Infantry, will suc- ing which occurreu hero
The following is a list of the pupils ceed Major Llewellyn as Indian was one of tho largest this morning
which ever oc
in the preparatory department of the Agent.
curred In the barracks. Soldiers seized
Seminary whose names are on the
their arms and shouted "Death to our
C. L. Sherman has employed a first chiefs." The authorities had feared an
"Roll of Honor" this week. To merit
a place on the "Roll of Honor" a class carriage painter, and is prepared outbreak, and were prepared for the
pupil must be perfect in deportment, to do carriage work at short notice rising and vigorously suppressed it.
punctual in attendance, and above and at prices to suit the times. ' '
The WecV'i Business Failures.
75 per cent in recitation every day
New ioiik, Sept. 11. The businoss
The fourth quarterly meeting of the failures during the last seven days
during the week.
Methodist
Church will be held at number: United States 104, Canada
ROLL OF HONOR.
19. compared with 150 last week and
Albuquerque
tomorrow.
Nellie Campbell, Tommy Hixon,
187 the week previous.
Henry Fleck, Walter Shield, Bertha
N. L. Rosenthal has just received
Uracil, May Hilton, Carrie Cameron,
the
latest styles of winter cloaks aud
Willie Downing, Dollie Haynes,
dolmansNettie Jones.
Myrtle Long,
Teacher.
Yesterday's wind storm laigely increased
the patronage of the street
A Rich Strike.
cars.
Says the White Oaks Interpreter:
The westbound morning express
"A trip to Dry Gulch, and a visit to
was
two hours late yesterday morn- DEALERS IN STAPLE AID FUCK
Cross-CuJohn Rae's
t
mine, convinced us that there was no exaggera- ing.
tion of the big gold strike which was
Is there no local news at Doming ?
reported to us last week. Mr. Rae The Headlight don't give any.
has really struck it very rich. His
yein is smill at the surface, but a man
Choice fruits, dirt cheap, at Knox
Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
don't need a large vein of such ex- & Robinson's.
the times. Give us a call.
ceedingly rich ore as Mr. Rae has.
He is down only about Beven feet in
SIXTH ST.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
depth and has taken out over $1,000
in gold already. There are other
(Owner of the MK brand of cattlo)
mines in that locality which promise
-

SPOELEDER,

H.

Stock the Urges and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.

that Captain H.

received a large shipment
well."
of fruit yesterday.
BoiTa

Billy Kcrsand's minstrels are
posed only of colored people.

Plaza, is in receipt of 100 fine fat
steers. They will furnish excellent
roasts aud steaks to his customera.
He has also on hand the finest pork,
lamb, muttons and other meats in

BAKERS.

Dust rolled high yesterday.

Through

Fruits in Haw Mexico.
All small fruiU in higher altitudes
of New Mexico thrive wonderfully
with a little care, and the fniit ift of
most excellent flavor. Every person
who is building hero should loose no
timft in planting MacktarrieB, strawberries, currants, cherries, etc. This
thing of importing all kinds of fruit
to a country where better fruit can be
grown so easily should not be encouraged. Santa Fe has demonstrated in
a small way what can bo done in the
way of fruit raising in New Mexico;
and Las Vegas, with a more enterpris
ing c'ass of people, should not allow
itself to get too far behind. We have
hitherto been busy in building a
town, but we should now go to work
to beautify it and render it a still
more desirable place to live. Las
Vegas people should be ambitious
enough to supply themselves with all
kinds of small fruit.

5

Carpets, Etc,

21

AT.

East Bridge Street,

Las Vegas New Mexico

COLGAFS TRADE MART

PLAZA

15 I1DUE 8THEET.
Second S3" Goods Ik light aud Sold.

&

PHILLIPS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Under New Man agre men!

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS
And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also. Agents

HOTEL,

The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
appointments. Clean, airy rooms- Elegant Furniture.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

fcr the
i wo thousand head of fine cattle
:
Cigars
Manufacturers
of
passed through Las Vegas this after
The Mora Court.
noon Irom the Panhandle, going to
CELESTINO, POLASIO & CO. and STAHL & FLETCHER.
Judge Vincent will close up the
Arizona,
business of the Mora Court this week
ine litigation in that county is not
Wanted. A boy 12 to 15 years generally
large, but this term severa!
old to work in The Gazette office
important
cases, involving large prop
.Apply at tho business office this
erty rights, were before the court
JAMES A. LOCKHART.
morning.
W. F. COOR8.
HENRY O. CO ORB
The Judge is quite a young man and
A car load of assorted flower pots has not been long on the bench, but
Course of study embraces Primary. Intermediate, Preparatory
have just been received at Pat he has made a good record so far and auauemici xsusiness ana music .Departments, .b ull corps oi good
Gil
Young's Center Street Grocery, Call 'he business of the court has moved reachers . Everything will be done that can be done to make it the
Best School in the Territory, No pains will be spared to promote
ami see tliem.
along smoothly and lapidly under the health, comf
rt and advancemant of the p uoils. The attention
his administration.
ui ine punuc is u.vitea to investieate the merits oí this institutisn
Wholesale and Retail Dealers iu
It is rumored that on and after Oc
ourtn annual session opens Tuesday, September 1, 1885.
For circular or other particulars, address
tober 1, the evening train bound
Mrs. A. J. Wood has for sale new
.1
ii . w
West, and the morning train bound And
on
aim
bciiooi nooks, pe
East, will be abandoned for tho win riodicals, and all the leading Eastern
papers, also the local dailies she will
ler.
have ahoy to deliver throughout the
For Ront.
city. Mrs. Wood Ik a
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,
entire
Four nicely furnished rooms, with
(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)
worthy lady in needy circumstances
'
useoi parlor, within ten minutes' m a
...
3ST. IMT.
jmnoniige oiainer news
walk of the Postoflicc. Apply at this ....u a i..
NEW COUKSK OPENS MONDAY, SK1TKM HKU 7, lb81.
stand will materially aid her in gain
nhice.
ing ine livelihood to which she is so
KEY" S. PERSONE,
Lincoln County is filling up rap justly entitled.
iaiy with good immigrants.
Over
Fire Bugs Arrested.
0) have settled in tho county since
umccrs
J;lson and Cameron have
the first of the year. These immiSporting Goods, Rangos, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grates,
arrested
two
colored mn. namni
grants are all of a producing class,
Long
Lou" Gordon, alias Lawrence.
nud will make a big showing in the
wealth of the county in another twelve and Tom Stout on suspicion of being
Lath,
and
concerned in the attempt to burn the
Blíná:.
months.
ht. Julien barbershop in East Las
Oysters Fresh Every Day.
egas on Wednesday night. Other
When you desire an appeaser for the parties are under suspicion and will
ALSO, CONTRACTING AND BUILDING
longings of the inner man, don't for- doubtless be arrested today,
get that "The Snug" can furnish you
Mrs. Robert Fetter has just opened
with the most delicious bivalves ever
Goods !
an oyster
parlor.- Mrs pmwhipped to this cilin every style
vvvu
stewed, fried, pan, roast or raw from Delaware and knows how oysESPECIALLY
'ml in the most palatable manner. ters are served in the most palatable

IjlS

following

VEGAS

FEMALE SEMINARY.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

LOCK ART & C

r

1

.

uuu-niwi-

u

1

1

.

1

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.

1

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,

O

1

1 .

i

1

LAS VEQAS,

á

President.

SACRIFICE
ON ALL

hp, hi

Wer,

Summer

GOLDEN BULE

413

d,

Styles,

PERSONAL.
The books and stationery of the
Dr. J. L. Holcomb, of Raton, is at Postoflicc
news store were partly sold
the Depot Hotel.
at
auction
yesterday. The stock reJ. H. Shade, of Santa Fe, is regismaining will be disposed of today.
tered at the Plaza.
Charles Becnnus, of St. Louis, is
The Golden Rule clothing store has
fit the Depot Hotel.
a
fine assortment of winter underM. G. Patrick, of Raton, is a truest
wear
and a general line of furnishing
nt the Depot Hotel.
goods.
A. McNulty, of Brooklyn, X. Y., is
nt the Depot Hotel.
The Albuquerque Journal is given
Thomas P. McEnnis, of St. Louis, to the discussion
of
t.mi.
Mo., is at the Plaza.
'Is Gordon living?" is its latest
G. M. Hartrand, of Lawrence, Kag
' theme.
is at the Depot Hotel.
W. S. Chamberlain, of Cleveland
Smith, of the
'
Ohio, is at tho Depot Hotel.
& Pacific, passed throiurh
Atlantic
E. L. Hubbard, of Cimarron, is
Las Vagus on last evening's train in
a íaie arrival at tne JJepot Hotel.
a
special car.
W. S. Moore and Jacob Ynca-- ri
of Albuqucra.no, are at the Depot
D. L. Bottcrton, who"" has just
Hotel.
opened a new meat market on the
lar-nf- T

Atetes

HARLES ILFELD,

PLAZA, I.AH VBGA.9.

MILLINERY

CIisg,

To Mako Jioom for

FALL

STOCK,

THE
A choice stock of Liauors and Clears on hand.
and open both day and nizht. Dcnosltorv for th a W
II. McBraycr, Thos. P. Ilinv. Robertson f!n TTund.
Made OIltJEdgo Sour Mash, Ouckenhcimer Bye and
W. 8. Hume Whiskies. One Door South of San Miguel Bank, Sixth Street, Las Vegas,

Tafaii;,

Boot

and

Shoe

Company

FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING
guts'

h::i

Mt

Ed?,

Sloes, Eats

and

Caps,

Trunb,

Umlk

SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES
MADE TO ORDER,

SIMON LEWIS' SONS,

Prop's,

WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS

N.

N.

